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The Department of External Affairs announced today that the
United Kingdôm Legations in Budapest, Bucharest and Sofia on April 2
presented to the Hungarian, Roumanian and Bulgarian Governments notes of
protest concerning vi7olations of clauses of the Peace Treaties with these
countries vrhich provide for the protection of human rights .

The Canadian Government is formally associated with the United
Kingdom protests to Hungary and Rotunania . After presenting the note j~n
Biilgâria .t1-fe -iJrated Kintdprd're]i'résentdUive .informed•cthe Bnlgàrïan Government
that the Canadian Government hfd requested that the Bulgarian Governmen t
be informed that the Canadian vievrs vteze identical with those of the

United Kingdom .

The relevant Article of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary is
Article 2vüzich reads as follows :

"1 . Hungary shall take all measures necessary to secure to
all persons under Hungarian jurisdiction, without distinction
as to race, sex, language or religion, the enjoyment of
human rights and of the fundamental freedoms, including
freedom of expression, of press and publication, of religious
worship, of political opinion and of public meeting .

"2. Hungary further undertakes that the laws in force in
Hungary shall not, either in their content or in their
application,-discriminate or entail any discrimination
between persons of Hungarian nationality on the ground of
their race, sex, language or religion, whether in refer-
ence to their persons, property, business, profes :ional or
financial interests, status, political or civil rig'hts or
any other matter . "

Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Roumania and Article 2
of the Treaty of Peace with Bulgaria are similar in content .

In its notes the United Kingdom Government states that as a
party to the Treaty of Peace ti,hich entered into force on September 15,
1947, His Majesty's Governnent have kept a close watch on the actions of
these three governments in relation to the provisions of those articles
and have concluded with regret that the governments have deliberately
and systematically denied to their people the exercise of the very rights
and freedoms which they had pledged to secure under the Treaties .

Freedom of life and liberty, of political opinion, of expression
and of religious worship is denied to those who are not of the .sane

opinion as the governments .
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